
BENWAY SCHOOL
Spanish

Grade: 9-12

Credits: 5



Benway School
Unit 1

Content Area: Spanish
Unit Title: All About Me
Grade Level: 9 - 12
Unit Overview: Throughout this unit, students will use the Spanish language in the three modes of
communication to explore physical characteristics, personality descriptions, and pastime preferences
and examine what they share in common with members of the culture.  They will also understand that
their experiences help shape their personal identity.  This content knowledge will be mastered through
differentiated activities, multiple means of assessment, and enhancement of prior knowledge.
Integration of basic concepts and cultural studies will be pivotal in this course.
Recommended Pacing: 6-8 weeks (pacing may be modified)

Student Learning Objectives NJSLS
Identify the main idea and most supporting details contained in culturally
authentic materials using electronic information and other sources related to
targeted themes.  Demonstrate comprehension of oral and written instructions
connected to daily activities through appropriate responses. Use the target
language to describe people, places, objects, and daily activities learned about
through oral or written descriptions.

7.1.IL.A.1
7.1.IL.A.2
7.1.IL.A.4

Use digital tools to participate in short conversations and to exchange
information related to targeted themes.  Ask and respond to factual and
interpretive questions of a personal nature or on school-related topics.

7.1.IL.B.1
7.1.IL.B.4

Use appropriate gestures, intonation, and common idiomatic expressions of the
target culture(s)/language in familiar situations.

7.1.IL.B.3

Use knowledge about cultural products and cultural practices to create a
multimedia-rich presentation on targeted themes to be shared virtually with a
target language audience.  Compare and contrast age- and level-appropriate
culturally authentic materials orally and in writing.

7.1.IL.C.1
7.1.IL.C.4

Linguistic Content Statements
Interpretive:

● The Intermediate-Low language learner understands and communicates at the sentence level
and can use simple sentences independently to:

o Identify the main idea and some supporting details when reading.
o Understand the gist and some supporting details of conversations dealing with everyday

life.
o Infer the meaning of some unfamiliar words when used in familiar contexts.

Interpersonal:

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.30j0zll
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.1fob9te


● The Intermediate-Low language learner understands and communicates at the sentence level
and can use simple sentences independently to:

● Ask and answer questions related to everyday life.
● Handle simple transactions related to everyday life:

o Initiate, maintain, and end a conversation.
o Ask for and give permission.
o Express needs.
o Give reasons.
o Request, suggest, and make arrangements.
o Extend, accept, and decline an invitation.
o Express an opinion and preference.

Presentational:
The Intermediate-Low language learner understands and communicates at the sentence level and can
use simple sentences independently to:

● Handle simple transactions related to everyday life
o Express needs.
o Give reasons.
o Express an opinion and preference.
o Request and suggest.

Cultural Content Statement(s):

● The study of another language and culture deepens understanding of where and how people live
and why events occur. (Content areas that assist in the development of this understanding
should include, but are not limited to: history, science, economics, and geography.)

● Personal preferences and skills are key factors to consider when making decisions about
postsecondary plans. (Topics that assist in the development of this understanding should
include, but are not limited to: personal likes/dislikes, subject-area preferences, academic
record, and career awareness, exploration and preparation.)

● The amount of leisure time available and how it is spent varies among cultures. (Topics that
assist in the development of this understanding should include, but are not limited to:
likes/dislikes, pastimes schedules, and travel.)

● Wellness practices may vary across cultures. (Topics that assist in the development of this
understanding should include, but are not limited to: sports and physical fitness activities and
common health conditions/problems and remedies.)

● Online newspapers, magazines, blogs, wikis, podcasts, videos, and government websites
provide current information on perspectives of the target culture on local, national, and global
problems/issues. (Topics that assist in the development of this understanding should include, but
are not limited to: current events and contemporary and emerging global issues, problems, and
challenges [e.g., population growth and migration; environmental degradation and protection;
discrimination and other conflicts; and the allocation of scarce resources].)

● Current trends and issues influence popular culture. (Topics that assist in the development of
this understanding should include, but are not limited to: fashion, style, popular music, art, and
pastimes.)

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.30j0zll
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.1fob9te
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.30j0zll
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.1fob9te
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New Jersey Student Learning Standards Progress Indicator
Identify the main idea and most supporting details contained in culturally
authentic materials using electronic information and other sources related to
targeted themes.

7.1.IL.A.1

Demonstrate comprehension of oral and written instructions connected to daily
activities through appropriate responses.

7.1.IL.A.2

Use the target language to describe people, places, objects, and daily activities
learned about through oral or written descriptions.

7.1.IL.A.4

Use digital tools to participate in short conversations and to exchange
information related to targeted themes

7.1.IL.B.1

Ask and respond to factual and interpretive questions of a personal nature or on
school-related topics.

7.1.IL.B.4

Use appropriate gestures, intonation, and common idiomatic expressions of the
target culture(s)/language in familiar situations.

7.1.IL.B.3

Use knowledge about cultural products and cultural practices to create a
multimedia-rich presentation on targeted themes to be shared virtually with a
target language audience.

7.1.IL.C.1

Compare and contrast age- and level-appropriate culturally authentic materials
orally and in writing.

7.1.IL.C.4

New Jersey Student Learning Standards
Technology

(Additional standards should be applied, as needed, to enrich instruction and
foster student achievement.)

Indicator

Review career goals and determine steps necessary for attainment. 9.2.12.C.1
Identify transferable career skills and design alternate career plans. 9.2.12.C.3
Analyze how economic conditions and societal changes influence employment
trends and future education.

9.2.12.C.4

Research career opportunities in the United States and abroad that require
knowledge of world languages and diverse cultures.

9.2.12.C.5

Investigate entrepreneurship opportunities as options for career planning and
identify the knowledge, skills, abilities, and resources required for owning and
managing a business.

9.2.12.C.6

Examine the professional, legal, and ethical responsibilities for both employers
and employees in the global workplace.

9.2.12.C.7

Analyze the correlation between personal and financial behavior and
employability.

9.2.12.C.9

New Jersey Student Learning Standards
21st Century Life and Career Skills

(Additional standards should be applied, as needed, to enrich instruction and
foster student achievement.)

Indicator

Review career goals and determine steps necessary for attainment. 9.2.12.C.1
Identify transferable career skills and design alternate career plans. 9.2.12.C.3
Analyze how economic conditions and societal changes influence employment
trends and future education.

9.2.12.C.4



Research career opportunities in the United States and abroad that require
knowledge of world languages and diverse cultures.

9.2.12.C.5

Investigate entrepreneurship opportunities as options for career planning and
identify the knowledge, skills, abilities, and resources required for owning and
managing a business.

9.2.12.C.6

Examine the professional, legal, and ethical responsibilities for both employers
and employees in the global workplace.

9.2.12.C.7

Analyze the correlation between personal and financial behavior and
employability.

9.2.12.C.9

Career Ready Practices Indicator
Act as a responsible and contributing citizen and employee. CRP1
Apply appropriate academic and technical skills. CRP2
Attend to personal health and financial well-being. CRP3
Communicate clearly and effectively and with reason. CRP4
Consider the environmental, social and economic impacts of decisions. CRP5
Demonstrate creativity and innovation. CRP6
Employ valid and reliable research strategies. CRP7
Utilize critical thinking to make sense of problems and persevere in solving
them.

CRP8

Model integrity, ethical leadership and effective management. CRP9
Plan education and career paths aligned to personal goals. CRP10
Use technology to enhance productivity. CRP11
Work productively in teams while using cultural global competence. CRP12

Key Vocabulary Words
Cortesía: con mucho gusto, con permiso, nada, (muchas) gracias, lo siento, perdón, por favor.
Gente: el señor (Sr.), la señora (Sra.), la señorita (Srta.), usted (ud), ustedes,  (uds).
La hora: de la  mañana, de la tarde, de la noche, es la/ son las, es medianoche, es mediodía, la hora, la
mañana, menos, la noche, la tarde, y cuarto, y media, ¿Qué hora es?
Números: veintiuno, veintidós, veintitrés, veinticuatro, veinticinco, veintiséis, veintisiete, veintiocho,
veintinueve, treinta y uno etc..., cuarenta, cincuenta, sesenta, setenta, ochenta, noventa, cien.
Saludos y despedidas: Buenas noches, Buenos días, Buenas tardes, hasta mañana, hasta pronto, hola,
adiós, por favor.
Descripciones: tengo…, el/ella tiene pelo rubio/castaño, soy alto-a, bajo-a, bonito-a, guapo-a, serio-a,
pequeño-a, bueno-a, malo-a, atlético-a, artístico-a, cómico-a, inteligente, desorganizado-a, perezoso-a,
serio-a, simpático-a, joven, feo-a, moreno-a.
Identificar personas y cosas: el muchacho, la muchacha, el joven, la joven, el amigo, la amiga, el
alumno, la alumna, la escuela, la clase, el curso, el profesor, la profesora.
Verbos: ser, estar & tener
Edad: ¿Cuántos años tienes?, tengo…….. años
Días de la semana: lunes, martes , miércoles, jueves, viernes, sábado, domingo
Meses del año: enero, febrero, marzo, abril, mayo, junio, julio, agosto, septiembre, octubre, noviembre,
diciembre.



Países: Argentina, Bolivia, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, el Ecuador, Guatemala, Guinea
Ecuatorial, Honduras, México, Nicaragua, Panamá, el Perú, Puerto Rico,  la República Dominicana, el
Uruguay y Venezuela.
Nacionalidades: argentino(a), chileno(a), colombiano (a), cubano(a), dominicano(a), ecuatoriano(a),
guatemalteco(a), mexicano(a), peruano(a), puertorriqueño(a), venezolano.
Otras expresiones: bien, mal, asi-asi, muy, pronto, ¿Qué tal?, regular, más o menos
Gramática: ser y  estar & tú vs. usted, artículos y sustantivos, adjetivos,
Materias de la escuela: el español, el francés, el inglés, la ciencia, los estudios sociales, la historia, las
matemáticas, la música, el arte, la educación física.
Lecturas culturales: Dos personajes diferentes, la cortesía, Amigos latinos en Estados Unidos, Más
sobre los saludos, Los cumpleaños. saludos y despedidas

Evidence of Learning
Suggested Assessments:

● Benchmark Assessments one per marking period (combining units covered)
● Make connections to the outside world, cultures and own life through reading, writing and

vocabulary development
● Peer evaluations
● Daily oral language
● Dictation quizzes and dictated/oral text sections.
● Textbook and teacher generated quizzes and tests:

a. cloze sentences
b. simple yes/no responses to questions
c. open-ended questions
d. long and short answer questions
e. multiple choice
f. true/false questions
g. teacher and CD/DVD generated listening comprehension passages

● Web based aural, oral, written textbook, workbook and teacher generated homework exercises,
quizzes and tests.

● Reading comprehension with multiple choice, short answer or translations.
● Individual and small group presentations
● Classroom interaction
● Posters, reports and projects.
● Photo, video, song analysis
● Accountable talk, debate, oral report, role playing, Think/Pair/Share

Learning Activities:
● Differentiated Instructional Groups and Activities
● Small group/ large group discussion
● Investigation of key concepts & principles
● Cultural Learning and Development
● Anchor Activities
● Describe self and others
● Venn Diagrams.



● Complete aural, oral, written and textbook exercises related to select cultural material and
vocabulary and grammar topics.

● Complete aural, oral, written and teacher generated exercises related to cultural material,
vocabulary and grammar topics.

● Complete paired and group communicative activities related to cultural material, vocabulary
and grammar topics.

● View media related to select vocabulary and grammar topics and complete comprehension
activities.

● Write guided compositions related to select cultural material, vocabulary and grammar topics in
order to refine written expression.

Instructional Materials:
● Google Classroom
● G-Suite
● ¡Asi se dice! chapter 1
● Navegando I Txtbks  1 ch. 1, pp. 1- -35;
● Computer/ internet
● YouTube
● Maps
● Professional organizations websites – advocacy
● Dictionaries
● Smartboard
● Rosetta Stone: https://benway.rosettastoneclassroom.com

Teacher Resources:
● Can Do Statements: https://www.actfl.org/global_benchmarks
● Progression Chart: http://www.nj.gov/education/cccs/2014/wl/progression.pdf
● internet web based activities
● Youtube
● quiaweb
● Rosetta Stone: https://benway.rosettastoneclassroom.com
● Kahoot app
● Remind
● Socrative
● Videoele
● Electronic devices

Modifications & Accommodations:
*Please note that the following modifications and accommodations vary from unit to unit, and may be

implemented for any student who would benefit
Gifted and Talented

(content, process, product, and learning
environment)

Extension Activities:
● Conduct research and provide presentation

of cultural topics
● Design surveys to generate and analyze

data to be used in discussion.

English Language Learners
Modifications:
● Modified assignments
● Native language translation (peer, online

assistive technology, translation device,
bilingual dictionary)

● Extended time for assignment completion as
needed

https://www.actfl.org/global_benchmarks
http://www.nj.gov/education/cccs/2014/wl/progression.pdf


Debate topics of interest/cultural
importance.

● Authentic listening and reading sources
that provide data and support for speaking
and writing prompts

● Exploration of art and/or artists to
understand society and history

● Implement RAFT (role, audience, format,
topic) activities as they pertain to the
types/modes of communication

● Anchor activities
● Use of higher-level questioning techniques
● Provide assessments at a higher-level  of

thinking

● Highlight key vocabulary
● Use graphic organizers

Students with Disabilities
(appropriate accommodations, instructional

adaptation, and/or modifications as determined
by the IEP or 504 team)

Modifications for Classroom:
● Pair visual prompts with verbal presentations
● Ask students to restate information, directions,

and assignments,
● Repetition and practice
● Model skills/techniques to be mastered
● Extended time to complete class work
● Provide copy of class notes
● Preferential seating to be mutually determined

by the student and teacher
● Student may request to use a computer to

complete assignments
● Establish expectations for correct spelling on

assignments
● Extra textbooks for home
● Student may request books on tape/CD/digital

media, as available and appropriate
● Assign a peer helper in the class setting
● Provide oral reminders and check student

work during independent work time
● Assist student with long and short term

planning of assignments
● Encourage student to proofread assignments

and tests
● Provide regular parent/school communication
● Teachers will check/sign student agenda daily

Students at Risk of School Failure
Modifications for Classroom:
● Pair visual prompts with verbal presentations
● Ask students to restate information, directions,

and assignments
● Repetition and practice
● Model skills/techniques to be mastered
● Extended time to complete class work
● Provide a copy of class notes
● Preferential seating to be mutually determined

by the student and teacher
● Student may request to use a computer to

complete assignments
● Establish expectations for correct spelling on

assignments
● Extra textbooks for home
● Student may request books on tape/CD/digital

media, as available and appropriate
● Assign a peer helper in the class setting
● Provide oral reminders and check student

work during independent work time
● Assist student with long and short term

planning of assignments
● Encourage student to proofread assignments

and tests
● Provide regular parent/school communication
● Teachers will check/sign student agenda daily
● Student requires use of other assistive

technology device

Modifications for Homework and Assignments:



● Student requires use of other assistive
technology device

Modifications for Homework and Assignments:
● Extended time to complete assignments
● Student requires more complex assignments to

be broken up and explained in smaller units,
with work to be submitted in phases.

● Provide the student with clearly stated
(written) expectations and grading criteria for
assignments.

● Implement RAFT (role, audience, format,
topic) activities as they pertain to the
types/modes of communication

Modifications for Assessments:
● Extended time on classroom tests and quizzes
● Student may take/complete tests in an alternate

setting as needed
● Restate, reread, and clarify

directions/questions
● Distribute study guide for classroom tests
● Establish procedures for

accommodations/modifications for
assessments

● Extended time to complete assignments
● Student requires more complex assignments to

be broken up and explained in smaller units,
with work to be submitted in phases.

● Provide the student with clearly stated
(written) expectations and grading criteria for
assignments.

● Implement RAFT (role, audience, format,
topic) activities as they pertain to the
types/modes of communication

Modifications for Assessments:
● Extended time on classroom tests and quizzes
● Student may take/complete tests in an alternate

setting as needed
● Restate, reread, and clarify

directions/questions
● Distribute study guide for classroom tests
● Establish procedures for

accommodations/modifications for
assessments

Benway School
Unit 2

Content Area: Spanish
Unit Title: School Days
Grade Level: 9 - 12
Unit Overview: Throughout this unit, students will use the Spanish language in the three modes of
communication to explore school life in the home and target cultures (i.e. classes, schedules, school
supplies, activities, and preferences).  Students will understand that their school experiences in some
ways are similar to and different from that of students in the target culture.  (Assessment of the
interpretive mode may be in English; however, the text is always in the target language.)  This content
knowledge will be mastered through differentiated activities, multiple means of assessment, and
enhancement of prior knowledge. Integration of basic concepts and cultural studies will be pivotal in
this course.
Recommended Pacing: 6-8 weeks (pacing may be modified)

Student Learning Objectives NJSLS
Identify the main idea and most supporting details contained in culturally
authentic materials using electronic information and other sources related to

7.1.IL.A.1
7.1.IL.A.4

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.3dy6vkm
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targeted theme.Use the target language to describe people, places, objects, and
daily activities learned about through oral or written descriptions.
Demonstrate comprehension of oral and written instructions connected to daily
activities through appropriate responses.

7.1.IL.A.2

Use digital tools to participate in short conversations and to exchange
information related to targeted themes.  Ask and respond to factual and
interpretive questions of a personal nature or on school-related topics.

7.1.IL.B.1
7.1.IL.B.4

Use knowledge about cultural products and cultural practices to create a
multimedia-rich presentation on targeted themes to be shared virtually with a
target language audience.  Compare and contrast age- and level-appropriate
culturally authentic materials orally and in writing.

7.1.IL.C.1
7.1.IL.C.4

Linguistic Content Statements
Interpretive:

● The Intermediate-Low language learner understands and communicates at the sentence level
and can use simple sentences independently to:

o Identify the main idea and some supporting details when reading.
o Understand the gist and some supporting details of conversations dealing with everyday

life.
o Infer the meaning of some unfamiliar words when used in familiar contexts.

Interpersonal:
● The Intermediate-Low language learner understands and communicates at the sentence level

and can use simple sentences independently to:
● Ask and answer questions related to everyday life.
● Handle simple transactions related to everyday life:

o Initiate, maintain, and end a conversation.
o Ask for and give permission.
o Express needs.
o Give reasons.
o Request, suggest, and make arrangements.
o Extend, accept, and decline an invitation.
o Express an opinion and preference.

Presentational:
The Intermediate-Low language learner understands and communicates at the sentence level and can
use simple sentences independently to:

● Handle simple transactions related to everyday life
o Express needs.
o Give reasons.
o Express an opinion and preference.
o Request and suggest.

Cultural Content Statement(s):

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.4d34og8
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● The study of another language and culture deepens understanding of where and how people live
and why events occur. (Content areas that assist in the development of this understanding
should include, but are not limited to: history, science, economics, and geography.)

● Personal preferences and skills are key factors to consider when making decisions about
postsecondary plans. (Topics that assist in the development of this understanding should
include, but are not limited to: personal likes/dislikes, subject-area preferences, academic
record, and career awareness, exploration and preparation.)

● The amount of leisure time available and how it is spent varies among cultures. (Topics that
assist in the development of this understanding should include, but are not limited to:
likes/dislikes, pastimes schedules, and travel.)

● Current trends and issues influence popular culture. (Topics that assist in the development of
this understanding should include, but are not limited to: fashion, style, popular music, art, and
pastimes.)

New Jersey Student Learning Standards Progress Indicator
Identify the main idea and most supporting details contained in culturally
authentic materials using electronic information and other sources related to
targeted themes.

7.1.IL.A.1

Demonstrate comprehension of oral and written instructions connected to daily
activities through appropriate responses.

7.1.IL.A.2

Use the target language to describe people, places, objects, and daily activities
learned about through oral or written descriptions.

7.1.IL.A.4

Use digital tools to participate in short conversations and to exchange
information related to targeted themes.

7.1.IL.B.1

Ask and respond to factual and interpretive questions of a personal nature or on
school-related topics.

7.1.IL.B.4

New Jersey Student Learning Standards
Technology

(Additional standards should be applied, as needed, to enrich instruction and
foster student achievement.)

Indicator

Review career goals and determine steps necessary for attainment. 9.2.12.C.1
Identify transferable career skills and design alternate career plans. 9.2.12.C.3
Analyze how economic conditions and societal changes influence employment
trends and future education.

9.2.12.C.4

Research career opportunities in the United States and abroad that require
knowledge of world languages and diverse cultures.

9.2.12.C.5

Investigate entrepreneurship opportunities as options for career planning and
identify the knowledge, skills, abilities, and resources required for owning and
managing a business.

9.2.12.C.6

Examine the professional, legal, and ethical responsibilities for both employers
and employees in the global workplace.

9.2.12.C.7

Analyze the correlation between personal and financial behavior and
employability.

9.2.12.C.9

New Jersey Student Learning Standards Indicator
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21st Century Life and Career Skills
(Additional standards should be applied, as needed, to enrich instruction and

foster student achievement.)
Review career goals and determine steps necessary for attainment. 9.2.12.C.1
Identify transferable career skills and design alternate career plans. 9.2.12.C.3
Analyze how economic conditions and societal changes influence employment
trends and future education.

9.2.12.C.4

Research career opportunities in the United States and abroad that require
knowledge of world languages and diverse cultures.

9.2.12.C.5

Investigate entrepreneurship opportunities as options for career planning and
identify the knowledge, skills, abilities, and resources required for owning and
managing a business.

9.2.12.C.6

Examine the professional, legal, and ethical responsibilities for both employers
and employees in the global workplace.

9.2.12.C.7

Analyze the correlation between personal and financial behavior and
employability.

9.2.12.C.9

Career Ready Practices Indicator
Act as a responsible and contributing citizen and employee. CRP1
Apply appropriate academic and technical skills. CRP2
Attend to personal health and financial well-being. CRP3
Communicate clearly and effectively and with reason. CRP4
Consider the environmental, social and economic impacts of decisions. CRP5
Demonstrate creativity and innovation. CRP6
Employ valid and reliable research strategies. CRP7
Utilize critical thinking to make sense of problems and persevere in solving
them.

CRP8

Model integrity, ethical leadership and effective management. CRP9
Plan education and career paths aligned to personal goals. CRP10
Use technology to enhance productivity. CRP11
Work productively in teams while using cultural global competence. CRP12

Key Vocabulary Words
Clases: biología, el arte, el colegio, la computación, el español, la historia, el horario, el inglés, las
matemáticas, la música, materias obligatorias, geografía, francés, árabe, educación cívica, educación
cívica.
La fecha: ¿Qué día es hoy?, hoy es…¿ Cuál es la fecha?, mañana es …..,
Objetos de la clase: la bandera, el cartel, la computadora, el disquete, la mochila, la pantalla, la
papelera, el ratón, el sacapuntas, el teclado, el escritorio, silla, la mesa, pupitre, la ventana, puerta,
bolígrafo, lápiz, cuaderno, mochila, calculadora, pizarra, tiza, borrador, reloj, mapa, teléfono.
Lugares: cafetería, la clase, gimnasio, pasillo, biblioteca, baños, oficina del director
Actividades: recreo, almuerzo, club de…, deportes, orquesta, banda,
Colores: azul, rojo, amarillo (a), rojo, violeta, morado, marrón, verde, gris, blanco (a), negro (a)
Por teléfono: aló, ¿cuál?, la dirección (correo electrónico), el número de teléfono/de fax/ de celular/
equivocado
Verbos: estar, estudiar, hablar, llevar, necesitar, terminar, ser



Preposiciones de lugar: al lado de la/ del, allí, aquí, debajo de la/ del, en, encima de la/ del
Género y número: los, las, unos unas.
Talking about schedules:  ¿A qué hora?
Artículos definidos con adjetivos- el, la los, las
Palabras interrogativas- ¿qué, cómo, cuándo, dónde, quién
Género y número de los adjetivos- singular, plural, femenino o masculino
Present tense of -ar verbs- o, -as, -a, -amos, -an
El verbo estar to express feelings

Evidence of Learning
Suggested Assessments:

● Benchmark Assessments one per marking period (combining units covered)
● Make connections to the outside world, cultures and own life through reading, writing and

vocabulary development
● Peer evaluations
● Daily oral language
● Dictation quizzes and dictated/oral text sections.
● Textbook and teacher generated quizzes and tests:

a. cloze sentences
b. simple yes/no responses to questions
c. open-ended questions
d. long and short answer questions
e. multiple choice
f. true/false questions
g. teacher and CD/DVD generated listening comprehension passages

● Web based aural, oral, written textbook, workbook and teacher generated homework exercises,
quizzes and tests.

● Reading comprehension with multiple choice, short answer or translations.
● Individual and small group presentations
● Classroom interaction
● Posters, reports and projects.
● Photo, video, song analysis
● Accountable talk, debate, oral report, role playing, Think/Pair/Share

Learning Activities:
● Differentiated Instructional Groups and Activities
● Small group/ large group discussion
● Investigation of key concepts & principals
● Cultural Learning and Development
● Anchor Activities

Work individually and collaboratively to explore key concepts:

● Complete aural, oral, written and textbook exercises related to select cultural material and
vocabulary and grammar topics.

● Complete aural, oral, written and teacher generated exercises related to cultural material,
vocabulary and grammar topics.



● Complete paired and group communicative activities related to cultural material, vocabulary
and grammar topics.

● View media related to select vocabulary and grammar topics and complete comprehension
activities.

● Write guided compositions related to select cultural material, vocabulary and grammar topics in
order to refine written expression.

Instructional Materials:
● Asi se dice!  1Textbks ch. 3
● Realidades 1 Ch.2
● Navegando I Textbks  ch. 2, pp. 38- -81;
● Computer/ internet
● YouTube
● Maps
● professional organizations websites – advocacy
● technology apps
● Smartboard

Teacher Resources:
● Can Do Statements: https://www.actfl.org/global_benchmarks
● Internet web-based activities
● Youtube
● quiaweb
● Quizizz
● Rosetta Stone: https://benway.rosettastoneclassroom.com
● Remind
● Socrative
● Videoele
● Electronic devices

Modifications & Accommodations:
*Please note that the following modifications and accommodations vary from unit to unit, and may be

implemented for any student who would benefit
Gifted and Talented

(content, process, product, and learning
environment)

Extension Activities:
1. Conduct research and provide presentation of

cultural topics
2. Design surveys to generate and analyze data to

be used in discussion.
Debate topics of interest/cultural importance.

3. Authentic listening and reading sources that
provide data and support for speaking and
writing prompts

English Language Learners
Modifications:
● Modified assignments
● Native language translation (peer, online

assistive technology, translation device,
bilingual dictionary)

● Extended time for assignment completion as
needed

● Highlight key vocabulary
● Use graphic organizers

https://www.actfl.org/global_benchmarks


4. Exploration of art and/or artists to understand
society and history

5. Implement RAFT (role, audience, format,
topic) activities as they pertain to the
types/modes of communication

6. Anchor activities
7. Use of higher-level questioning techniques
8. Provide assessments at a higher-level  of

thinking
Students with Disabilities

(appropriate accommodations, instructional
adaptation, and/or modifications as determined

by the IEP or 504 team)
Modifications for Classroom:
● Pair visual prompts with verbal presentations
● Ask students to restate information, directions,

and assignments,
● Repetition and practice
● Model skills/techniques to be mastered
● Extended time to complete class work
● Provide copy of class notes
● Preferential seating to be mutually determined

by the student and teacher
● Student may request to use a computer to

complete assignments
● Establish expectations for correct spelling on

assignments
● Extra textbooks for home
● Student may request books on tape/CD/digital

media, as available and appropriate
● Assign a peer helper in the class setting
● Provide oral reminders and check student

work during independent work time
● Assist student with long and short term

planning of assignments
● Encourage student to proofread assignments

and test
● Provide regular parent/school communication
● Teachers will check/sign student agenda daily
● Student requires use of other assistive

technology device

Modifications for Homework and Assignments:
● Extended time to complete assignments

Students at Risk of School Failure
Modifications for Classroom:
● Pair visual prompts with verbal presentations
● Ask students to restate information, directions,

and assignments
● Repetition and practice
● Model skills/techniques to be mastered
● Extended time to complete class work
● Provide a copy of class notes
● Preferential seating to be mutually determined

by the student and teacher
● Student may request to use a computer to

complete assignments
● Establish expectations for correct spelling on

assignments
● Extra textbooks for home
● Student may request books on tape/CD/digital

media, as available and appropriate
● Assign a peer helper in the class setting
● Provide oral reminders and check student

work during independent work time
● Assist student with long and short term

planning of assignments
● Encourage student to proofread assignments

and tests
● Provide regular parent/school communication
● Teachers will check/sign student agenda daily
● Student requires use of other assistive

technology device

Modifications for Homework and Assignments:
● Extended time to complete assignments
● Student requires more complex assignments to

be broken up and explained in smaller units,
with work to be submitted in phases.



● Student requires more complex assignments to
be broken up and explained in smaller units,
with work to be submitted in phases.

● Provide the student with clearly stated
(written) expectations and grading criteria for
assignments.

● Implement RAFT (role, audience, format,
topic) activities as they pertain to the
types/modes of communication

Modifications for Assessments:
● Extended time on classroom tests and quizzes
● Student may take/complete tests in an alternate

setting as needed
● Restate, reread, and clarify

directions/questions
● Distribute study guide for classroom tests
● Establish procedures for

accommodations/modifications for
assessments

● Provide the student with clearly stated
(written) expectations and grading criteria for
assignments.

● Implement RAFT (role, audience, format,
topic) activities as they pertain to the
types/modes of communication

Modifications for Assessments:
● Extended time on classroom tests and quizzes
● Student may take/complete tests in an alternate

setting as needed
● Restate, reread, and clarify

directions/questions
● Distribute study guide for classroom tests
● Establish procedures for

accommodations/modifications for
assessments

Benway School
Unit 3

Content Area: Spanish
Unit Title: Home, Sweet Home
Grade Level: 9 - 12
Unit Overview: Throughout this unit,  students will use the Spanish language in the three modes of
communication to explore how homes in the home and target culture are similar and different.  They
will compare the distribution of household chores in the home culture with that of the target culture(s).
(Assessment of the interpretive mode may be in English; however, the text is always in the target
language.) This content knowledge will be mastered through differentiated activities, multiple means of
assessment, and enhancement of prior knowledge. Integration of basic concepts and cultural studies
will be pivotal in this course.
Recommended Pacing: 6-8 weeks (pacing may be modified)

Student Learning Objectives NJSLS
Identify the main idea and most supporting details contained in culturally
authentic materials using electronic information and other sources related to
targeted themes. Use the target language to describe people, places, objects, and
daily activities learned about through oral or written descriptions.  Demonstrate
comprehension of conversations and written information on a variety of topics.

7.1.IL.A1
7.1.IL.A.4
7.1.IL.A.5

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.3dy6vkm
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.3dy6vkm
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.1t3h5sf


Compare and contrast the use of verbal and non-verbal etiquette (i.e., the use of
gestures, intonation, and cultural practices) in the target culture(s) and in one’s
own culture.

7.1.IL.A.3

Use digital tools to participate in short conversations and to exchange
information related to targeted themes.  Ask and respond to factual and
interpretive questions of a personal nature or on school-related topics.

7.1.IL.B.1
7.1.IL.B.4

Use knowledge about cultural products and cultural practices to create a
multimedia-rich presentation on targeted themes to be shared virtually with a
target language audience.

7.1.IL.C.1

Compare and contrast age- and level-appropriate culturally authentic materials
orally and in writing.

7.1.IL.C4

Linguistic Content Statements
Interpretive:

● The Intermediate-Low language learner understands and communicates at the sentence level
and can use simple sentences independently to:

o Identify the main idea and some supporting details when reading.
o Understand the gist and some supporting details of conversations dealing with everyday

life.
o Infer the meaning of some unfamiliar words when used in familiar contexts.

Interpersonal:
● The Intermediate-Low language learner understands and communicates at the sentence level

and can use simple sentences independently to:
● Ask and answer questions related to everyday life.
● Handle simple transactions related to everyday life:

o Initiate, maintain, and end a conversation.
o Ask for and give permission.
o Express needs.
o Give reasons.
o Request, suggest, and make arrangements.
o Extend, accept, and decline an invitation.
o Express an opinion and preference.

Presentational:
The Intermediate-Low language learner understands and communicates at the sentence level and can
use simple sentences independently to:

● Handle simple transactions related to everyday life
o Express needs.
o Give reasons.
o Express an opinion and preference.
o Request and suggest.

Cultural Content Statement(s):

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.2et92p0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.4d34og8
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.2s8eyo1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.2et92p0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.17dp8vu
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.3rdcrjn
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.3dy6vkm
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.30j0zll
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.1fob9te
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.30j0zll
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.1fob9te
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.30j0zll
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.1fob9te


● The study of another language and culture deepens understanding of where and how people live
and why events occur. (Content areas that assist in the development of this understanding
should include, but are not limited to: history, science, economics, and geography.)

● Personal preferences and skills are key factors to consider when making decisions about
postsecondary plans. (Topics that assist in the development of this understanding should
include, but are not limited to: personal likes/dislikes, subject-area preferences, academic
record, and career awareness, exploration and preparation.)

● The amount of leisure time available and how it is spent varies among cultures. (Topics that
assist in the development of this understanding should include, but are not limited to:
likes/dislikes, pastimes schedules, and travel.)

● Online newspapers, magazines, blogs, wikis, podcasts, videos, and government websites
provide current information on perspectives of the target culture on local, national, and global
problems/issues. (Topics that assist in the development of this understanding should include, but
are not limited to: current events and contemporary and emerging global issues, problems, and
challenges [e.g., population growth and migration; environmental degradation and protection;
discrimination and other conflicts; and the allocation of scarce resources].)

New Jersey Student Learning Standards Progress Indicator
Identify the main idea and most supporting details contained in culturally
authentic materials using electronic information and other sources related to
targeted themes.

7.1.IL.A.1

Compare and contrast the use of verbal and non-verbal etiquette (i.e., the use of
gestures, intonation, and cultural practices) in the target culture(s) and in one’s
own culture.

7.1.IL.A.3

Use the target language to describe people, places, objects, and daily activities
learned about through oral or written descriptions.

7.1.IL.A.4

Use the target language to describe people, places, objects, and daily activities
learned about through oral or written descriptions.

7.1.IL.A.5

Use digital tools to participate in short conversations and to exchange
information related to targeted themes.

7.1.IL.B.1

Ask and respond to factual and interpretive questions of a personal nature or on
school-related topics.

7.1.IL.B.4

Use knowledge about cultural products and cultural practices to create a
multimedia-rich presentation on targeted themes to be shared virtually with a
target language audience.

7.1.IL.C.1

Compare and contrast age- and level-appropriate culturally authentic materials
orally and in writing.

7.1.IL.C.4

New Jersey Student Learning Standards
Technology

(Additional standards should be applied, as needed, to enrich instruction and
foster student achievement.)

Indicator

Review career goals and determine steps necessary for attainment. 9.2.12.C.1
Identify transferable career skills and design alternate career plans. 9.2.12.C.3

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.3znysh7
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.tyjcwt
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.3dy6vkm
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.3dy6vkm
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.1t3h5sf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.2et92p0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.4d34og8
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.2s8eyo1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.2et92p0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.17dp8vu
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.3rdcrjn
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.3dy6vkm


Analyze how economic conditions and societal changes influence employment
trends and future education.

9.2.12.C.4

Research career opportunities in the United States and abroad that require
knowledge of world languages and diverse cultures.

9.2.12.C.5

Investigate entrepreneurship opportunities as options for career planning and
identify the knowledge, skills, abilities, and resources required for owning and
managing a business.

9.2.12.C.6

Examine the professional, legal, and ethical responsibilities for both employers
and employees in the global workplace.

9.2.12.C.7

Analyze the correlation between personal and financial behavior and
employability.

9.2.12.C.9

New Jersey Student Learning Standards
21st Century Life and Career Skills

(Additional standards should be applied, as needed, to enrich instruction and
foster student achievement.)

Indicator

Review career goals and determine steps necessary for attainment. 9.2.12.C.1
Identify transferable career skills and design alternate career plans. 9.2.12.C.3
Analyze how economic conditions and societal changes influence employment
trends and future education.

9.2.12.C.4

Research career opportunities in the United States and abroad that require
knowledge of world languages and diverse cultures.

9.2.12.C.5

Investigate entrepreneurship opportunities as options for career planning and
identify the knowledge, skills, abilities, and resources required for owning and
managing a business.

9.2.12.C.6

Examine the professional, legal, and ethical responsibilities for both employers
and employees in the global workplace.

9.2.12.C.7

Analyze the correlation between personal and financial behavior and
employability.

9.2.12.C.9

Career Ready Practices Indicator
Act as a responsible and contributing citizen and employee. CRP1
Apply appropriate academic and technical skills. CRP2
Attend to personal health and financial well-being. CRP3
Communicate clearly and effectively and with reason. CRP4
Consider the environmental, social and economic impacts of decisions. CRP5
Demonstrate creativity and innovation. CRP6
Employ valid and reliable research strategies. CRP7
Utilize critical thinking to make sense of problems and persevere in solving
them.

CRP8

Model integrity, ethical leadership and effective management. CRP9
Plan education and career paths aligned to personal goals. CRP10
Use technology to enhance productivity. CRP11
Work productively in teams while using cultural global competence. CRP12

Key Vocabulary Words



La casa: el baño, el cuarto, la escalera, el garaje, el patio, la piscina, el piso, la planta, la planta baja, el
primer piso, la sala, el comedor, el garaje, la cerca, .
El dormitorio: la alfombra, el armario, las cortinas, la cama, la cómoda, el cuadro, el despertador, el
dormitorio, el espejo, el estante, la lámpara, la mesita, la pared.
Electrodomésticos: el disco compacto, el equipo de sonido, el dvd, el televisor, el video.
Descripciones: bonito-a, fe-a, grade, importante, mismo-a, pequeño-a, propio-a, a la izquierda, a la
derecha
¿Cómo estás?: el calor, el frio, la gana, el hambre, el miedo, la prisa, la sed, el sueño,
Adjetivos: grande, pequeño-a, viejo-a, tradicional, moderna
Verbos con cambio de raíz:  (e-ie, o-ue and e-i): querer, preferir, pedir, repetir, decir, pensar, y
encender, poder
Otros verbos: tener que and deber, aprender, correr, escribir, gustaría, decir que, subir
Preposiciones de lugar.

Evidence of Learning
Suggested Assessments:

● Benchmark Assessments one per marking period (combining units covered)
● Make connections to the outside world, cultures and own life through reading, writing and

vocabulary development
● Peer evaluations
● Daily oral language
● Dictation quizzes and dictated/oral text sections.
● Textbook and teacher generated quizzes and tests:

a. cloze sentences
b. simple yes/no responses to questions
c. open-ended questions
d. long and short answer questions
e. multiple choice
f. true/false questions
g. teacher and CD/DVD generated listening comprehension passages

● Web based aural, oral, written textbook, workbook and teacher generated homework exercises,
quizzes and tests.

● Reading comprehension with multiple choice, short answer or translations.

● Individual and small group presentations

● Classroom interaction

● Posters, reports and projects.

● Photo, video, song analysis

● Accountable talk, debate, oral report, role playing, Think/Pair/Share

Learning Activities:



● Differentiated Instructional Groups and Activities
● Small group/ large group discussion
● Investigation of key concepts & principles
● Cultural Learning and Development
● Anchor Activities

Work individually and collaboratively to explore key concepts:

● Complete aural, oral, written and textbook exercises related to select cultural material and
vocabulary and grammar topics.

● Complete aural, oral, written and teacher generated exercises related to cultural material,
vocabulary and grammar topics.

● Complete paired and group communicative activities related to cultural material, vocabulary
and grammar topics.

● View media related to select vocabulary and grammar topics and complete comprehension
activities.

● Write guided compositions related to select cultural material, vocabulary and grammar topics in
order to refine written expression.

Instructional Materials:
● Navegando Txt bk, chpt 6, pp. 226-265; G&V, pp. 73-90; workbk, pp. 101-120; Listening

Activities, pp. 45-52.
● Smartboard

Teacher Resources:
● Google Classroom
● G-Suite
● Can Do Statements: https://www.actfl.org/global_benchmarks
● Interpersonal Speaking Rubric: http://flenj.org/CAPS/rubrics.shtml
● Presentational Writing Rubric: http://flenj.org/CAPS/rubrics.shtm
● internet web based activities
● youtube
● quiaweb
● Rosetta Stone: https://benway.rosettastoneclassroom.com
● Kahoot app
● Remind
● Socrative
● Videoele
● Electronic devices

Modifications & Accommodations:
*Please note that the following modifications and accommodations vary from unit to unit, and may be

implemented for any student who would benefit
Gifted and Talented

(content, process, product, and learning
environment)

English Language Learners
Modifications:
● Modified assignments

https://www.actfl.org/global_benchmarks
http://flenj.org/CAPS/rubrics.shtml
http://flenj.org/CAPS/rubrics.shtm


Extension Activities:
9. Conduct research and provide presentation of

cultural topics
10.Design surveys to generate and analyze data to

be used in discussion.
Debate topics of interest/cultural importance.

11.Authentic listening and reading sources that
provide data and support for speaking and
writing prompts

12.Exploration of art and/or artists to understand
society and history

13. Implement RAFT (role, audience, format,
topic) activities as they pertain to the
types/modes of communication

14.Anchor activities
15.Use of higher-level questioning techniques
16.Provide assessments at a higher-level  of

thinking

● Native language translation (peer, online
assistive technology, translation device,
bilingual dictionary)

● Extended time for assignment completion as
needed

● Highlight key vocabulary
● Use graphic organizers

Students with Disabilities
(appropriate accommodations, instructional

adaptation, and/or modifications as determined
by the IEP or 504 team)

Modifications for Classroom:
● Pair visual prompts with verbal presentations
● Ask students to restate information, directions,

and assignments,
● Repetition and practice
● Model skills/techniques to be mastered
● Extended time to complete class work
● Provide copy of class notes
● Preferential seating to be mutually determined

by the student and teacher
● Student may request to use a computer to

complete assignments
● Establish expectations for correct spelling on

assignments
● Extra textbooks for home
● Student may request books on tape/CD/digital

media, as available and appropriate
● Assign a peer helper in the class setting
● Provide oral reminders and check student

work during independent work time
● Assist student with long and short term

planning of assignments

Students at Risk of School Failure
Modifications for Classroom:
● Pair visual prompts with verbal presentations
● Ask students to restate information, directions,

and assignments
● Repetition and practice
● Model skills/techniques to be mastered
● Extended time to complete class work
● Provide a copy of class notes
● Preferential seating to be mutually determined

by the student and teacher
● Student may request to use a computer to

complete assignments
● Establish expectations for correct spelling on

assignments
● Extra textbooks for home
● Student may request books on tape/CD/digital

media, as available and appropriate
● Assign a peer helper in the class setting
● Provide oral reminders and check student

work during independent work time
● Assist student with long and short term

planning of assignments
● Encourage student to proofread assignments

and tests
● Provide regular parent/school communication
● Teachers will check/sign student agenda daily



● Encourage student to proofread assignments
and test

● Provide regular parent/school communication
● Teachers will check/sign student agenda daily
● Student requires use of other assistive

technology device

Modifications for Homework and Assignments:
● Extended time to complete assignments
● Student requires more complex assignments to

be broken up and explained in smaller units,
with work to be submitted in phases.

● Provide the student with clearly stated
(written) expectations and grading criteria for
assignments.

● Implement RAFT (role, audience, format,
topic) activities as they pertain to the
types/modes of communication

Modifications for Assessments:
● Extended time on classroom tests and quizzes
● Student may take/complete tests in an alternate

setting as needed
● Restate, reread, and clarify

directions/questions
● Distribute study guide for classroom tests
● Establish procedures for

accommodations/modifications for
assessments

● Student requires use of other assistive
technology device

Modifications for Homework and Assignments:
● Extended time to complete assignments
● Student requires more complex assignments to

be broken up and explained in smaller units,
with work to be submitted in phases.

● Provide the student with clearly stated
(written) expectations and grading criteria for
assignments.

● Implement RAFT (role, audience, format,
topic) activities as they pertain to the
types/modes of communication

Modifications for Assessments:
● Extended time on classroom tests and quizzes
● Student may take/complete tests in an alternate

setting as needed
● Restate, reread, and clarify

directions/questions
● Distribute study guide for classroom tests
● Establish procedures for

accommodations/modifications for
assessments

Benway School
Unit 4

Content Area: Spanish
Unit Title: Food, Glorious Food
Grade Level: 9 - 12
Unit Overview: Throughout this unit, students will use the Spanish language in the three modes of
communication to explore cultural products and practices related to food in the home and target
cultures. They compare eating habits of teenagers in the home and target cultures.  (Assessment of the
interpretive mode may be in English; however, the text is always in the target language.) This content
knowledge will be mastered through differentiated activities, multiple means of assessment, and
enhancement of prior knowledge. Integration of basic concepts and cultural studies will be pivotal in
this course.
Recommended Pacing: 6-8 weeks (pacing may be modified.)

Student Learning Objectives NJSLS



Identify the main idea and most supporting details contained in culturally
authentic materials using electronic information and other sources related to
targeted themes. Demonstrate comprehension of conversations and written
information on a variety of topics.

7.1.IL.A.1
7.1.IL.A.5

Compare and contrast the use of verbal and non-verbal etiquette (i.e., the use of
gestures, intonation, and cultural practices) in the target culture(s) and in one’s
own culture.

7.1.IL.A.3

Demonstrate comprehension of oral and written instructions connected to daily
activities through appropriate responses .Give and follow a series of oral and
written directions, commands, and requests for participating in age- and
level-appropriate classroom and cultural activities.

7.1.IL.A.2
7.1.IL.B.2

Ask and respond to factual and interpretive questions of a personal nature or on
school-related topics.

7.1.IL.B.4

Compare and contrast age- and level-appropriate culturally authentic materials
related to food orally and in writing. Explain the cultural perspective associated
with a few cultural products and cultural practices from the target culture (s) and
one’s own culture.

7.1.IL.C.4
7.1.IL.C.5

Linguistic Content Statements
Interpretive:

● The Intermediate-Low language learner understands and communicates at the sentence level
and can use simple sentences independently to:

o Identify the main idea and some supporting details when reading.
o Understand the gist and some supporting details of conversations dealing with everyday

life.
o Infer the meaning of some unfamiliar words when used in familiar contexts.

Interpersonal:
● The Intermediate-Low language learner understands and communicates at the sentence level

and can use simple sentences independently to:
● Ask and answer questions related to everyday life.
● Handle simple transactions related to everyday life:

o Initiate, maintain, and end a conversation.
o Ask for and give permission.
o Express needs.
o Give reasons.
o Request, suggest, and make arrangements.
o Extend, accept, and decline an invitation.
o Express an opinion and preference.

Presentational:
The Intermediate-Low language learner understands and communicates at the sentence level and can
use simple sentences independently to:

● Handle simple transactions related to everyday life
o Express needs.
o Give reasons.
o Express an opinion and preference.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.3dy6vkm
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.1t3h5sf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.2et92p0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.3dy6vkm
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.tyjcwt
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.2s8eyo1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.30j0zll
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.1fob9te
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.30j0zll
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.1fob9te
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.30j0zll
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.1fob9te


o Request and suggest.

Cultural Content Statement(s):

● Immigration changes both the community of origin and the new community. (Topics that assist
in the development of this understanding should include, but are not limited to: current and past
immigration patterns, the impact of immigration on society, and related issues.)

● The study of another language and culture deepens understanding of where and how people live
and why events occur. (Content areas that assist in the development of this understanding
should include, but are not limited to: history, science, economics, and geography.)

● Personal preferences and skills are key factors to consider when making decisions about
postsecondary plans. (Topics that assist in the development of this understanding should
include, but are not limited to: personal likes/dislikes, subject-area preferences, academic
record, and career awareness, exploration and preparation.)

● Online newspapers, magazines, blogs, wikis, podcasts, videos, and government websites
provide current information on perspectives of the target culture on local, national, and global
problems/issues. (Topics that assist in the development of this understanding should include, but
are not limited to: current events and contemporary and emerging global issues, problems, and
challenges [e.g., population growth and migration; environmental degradation and protection;
discrimination and other conflicts; and the allocation of scarce resources].)

● Current trends and issues influence popular culture. (Topics that assist in the development of
this understanding should include, but are not limited to: fashion, style, popular music, art, and
pastimes.)

New Jersey Student Learning Standards Progress Indicator
Identify the main idea and most supporting details contained in culturally
authentic materials using electronic information and other sources related to
targeted themes.

7.1.IL.A.1

Demonstrate comprehension of oral and written instructions connected to daily
activities through appropriate responses.

7.1.IL.A.2

Compare and contrast the use of verbal and non-verbal etiquette (i.e., the use of
gestures, intonation, and cultural practices) in the target culture(s) and in one’s
own culture.

7.1.IL.A.3

Demonstrate comprehension of conversations and written information on a
variety of topics.

7.1.IL.A.5

Give and follow a series of oral and written directions, commands, and requests
for participating in age- and level-appropriate classroom and cultural activities.

7.1.IL.B.2

Ask and respond to factual and interpretive questions of a personal nature or on
school-related topics. .

7.1.IL.B.4

Compare and contrast age- and level-appropriate culturally authentic materials
orally and in writing.

7.1.IL.C.4

Explain the cultural perspective associated with a few cultural products and
cultural practices from the target culture (s) and one’s own culture.

7.1.IL.C.5

New Jersey Student Learning Standards Indicator

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.3znysh7
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.tyjcwt
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.2s8eyo1


Technology
(Additional standards should be applied, as needed, to enrich instruction and

foster student achievement.)
Review career goals and determine steps necessary for attainment. 9.2.12.C.1
Identify transferable career skills and design alternate career plans. 9.2.12.C.3
Analyze how economic conditions and societal changes influence employment
trends and future education.

9.2.12.C.4

Research career opportunities in the United States and abroad that require
knowledge of world languages and diverse cultures.

9.2.12.C.5

Investigate entrepreneurship opportunities as options for career planning and
identify the knowledge, skills, abilities, and resources required for owning and
managing a business.

9.2.12.C.6

Examine the professional, legal, and ethical responsibilities for both employers
and employees in the global workplace.

9.2.12.C.7

Analyze the correlation between personal and financial behavior and
employability.

9.2.12.C.9

New Jersey Student Learning Standards
21st Century Life and Career Skills

(Additional standards should be applied, as needed, to enrich instruction and
foster student achievement.)

Indicator

Review career goals and determine steps necessary for attainment. 9.2.12.C.1
Identify transferable career skills and design alternate career plans. 9.2.12.C.3
Analyze how economic conditions and societal changes influence employment
trends and future education.

9.2.12.C.4

Research career opportunities in the United States and abroad that require
knowledge of world languages and diverse cultures.

9.2.12.C.5

Investigate entrepreneurship opportunities as options for career planning and
identify the knowledge, skills, abilities, and resources required for owning and
managing a business.

9.2.12.C.6

Examine the professional, legal, and ethical responsibilities for both employers
and employees in the global workplace.

9.2.12.C.7

Analyze the correlation between personal and financial behavior and
employability.

9.2.12.C.9

Career Ready Practices Indicator
Act as a responsible and contributing citizen and employee. CRP1
Apply appropriate academic and technical skills. CRP2
Attend to personal health and financial well-being. CRP3
Communicate clearly and effectively and with reason. CRP4
Consider the environmental, social and economic impacts of decisions. CRP5
Demonstrate creativity and innovation. CRP6
Employ valid and reliable research strategies. CRP7
Utilize critical thinking to make sense of problems and persevere in solving
them.

CRP8

Model integrity, ethical leadership and effective management. CRP9



Plan education and career paths aligned to personal goals. CRP10
Use technology to enhance productivity. CRP11
Work productively in teams while using cultural global competence. CRP12

Key Vocabulary Words
En el  Mercado: el aguacate, el ajo, el arroz, el café, la carne, la cebolla, el chocolate, el chorizo, la
fresa, la fruta, el guisante, la habichuela, el helado, el huevo, el ingrediente, el huevo, el jamón, el kilo,
la lata, la lechiga, el maíz, el supermercado, la papa, el pimiento, el plátano, el precio, el queso, el
supermercado, el tomate, la uva, la verdura, el vinagre, la zanahoria.
El desayuno: el cereal, los huevos, el pan, el pan tostado, la salchicha, el tocino, el yogur, mermelada,
mantequilla.
El almuerzo: la ensalada, ensalada de frutas, las fresas, la galleta, la hamburguesa, el manzana, la
naranja, las papas fritas, el perro caliente, la pizza, el sándwich de jamón y queso, la sopa de verduras.
Cena: papas fritas, ternera, aperitivo, plato fuerte, lenguado, pescado, la tuna, el atún, la carne, bistec,
pollo, arroz, espaguetis,
Bebidas: agua, limonada, jugo de naranja/manzana, leche, refresco, té, té helado.
Para describir: fresca-o, maduro-a, mayor, mejor, menor, peor.
Verbos: añadir, escoger, importar, olvidar, parecer, comer, beber, compartir, comprender
Conjugaciones de los verbos terminados en –er & -ir en presente del indicativo
Frecuencia: nunca, siempre, todos los días.
Verbos similares a gustar/encantar/parecer

Evidence of Learning
Suggested Assessments:

● Benchmark Assessments one per marking period (combining units covered)
● Make connections to the outside world, cultures and own life through reading, writing and

vocabulary development
● Peer evaluations
● Daily oral language
● Dictation quizzes and dictated/oral text sections.
● Textbook and teacher generated quizzes and tests:

a. cloze sentences
b. simple yes/no responses to questions
c. open-ended questions
d. long and short answer questions
e. multiple choice
f. true/false questions
g. teacher and CD/DVD generated listening comprehension passages

● Web based aural, oral, written textbook, workbook and teacher generated homework exercises,
quizzes and tests.

● Reading comprehension with multiple choice, short answer or translations.
● Individual and small group presentations
● Classroom interaction
● Posters, reports and projects.
● Photo, video, song analysis
● Accountable talk, debate, oral report, role playing, Think/Pair/Share

Learning Activities:



● Differentiated Instructional Groups and Activities
● Small group/ large group discussion
● Investigation of key concepts & principles
● Cultural Learning and Development
● Anchor Activities

Work individually and collaboratively to explore key concepts:

● Complete aural, oral, written and textbook exercises related to select cultural material and
vocabulary and grammar topics.

● Complete aural, oral, written and teacher generated exercises related to cultural material,
vocabulary and grammar topics.

● Complete paired and group communicative activities related to cultural material, vocabulary
and grammar topics.

● View media related to select vocabulary and grammar topics and complete comprehension
activities.

● Write guided compositions related to select cultural material, vocabulary and grammar topics in
order to refine written expression.

Instructional Materials:
● Navegando  Txt bk, chpt 8, pp. 338-355; G&V, pp. 113-124; workbk, pp. 141-150; Listening Activities, pp.

62-66.

● Google Classroom
● G-Suite
● ¡Asi se dice! chapter 4
● Smartboard

Teacher Resources:
● Can Do Statements: https://www.actfl.org/global_benchmarks
● internet web based activities
● Youtube
● quiaweb
● Rosetta Stone: https://benway.rosettastoneclassroom.com
● Kahoot app
● Remind
● Socrative
● Videoele
● Electronic devices

Modifications & Accommodations:
*Please note that the following modifications and accommodations vary from unit to unit, and may be

implemented for any student who would benefit
Gifted and Talented

(content, process, product, and learning
environment)

Extension Activities:

English Language Learners
Modifications:
● Modified assignments

https://www.actfl.org/global_benchmarks


17.Conduct research and provide presentation of
cultural topics

18.Design surveys to generate and analyze data to
be used in discussion.
Debate topics of interest/cultural importance.

19.Authentic listening and reading sources that
provide data and support for speaking and
writing prompts

20.Exploration of art and/or artists to understand
society and history

21. Implement RAFT (role, audience, format,
topic) activities as they pertain to the
types/modes of communication

22.Anchor activities
23.Use of higher-level questioning techniques
24.Provide assessments at a higher-level  of

thinking

● Native language translation (peer, online
assistive technology, translation device,
bilingual dictionary)

● Extended time for assignment completion as
needed

● Highlight key vocabulary
● Use graphic organizers

Students with Disabilities
(appropriate accommodations, instructional

adaptation, and/or modifications as determined
by the IEP or 504 team)

Modifications for Classroom:
● Pair visual prompts with verbal presentations
● Ask students to restate information, directions,

and assignments,
● Repetition and practice
● Model skills/techniques to be mastered
● Extended time to complete class work
● Provide copy of class notes
● Preferential seating to be mutually determined

by the student and teacher
● Student may request to use a computer to

complete assignments
● Establish expectations for correct spelling on

assignments
● Extra textbooks for home
● Student may request books on tape/CD/digital

media, as available and appropriate
● Assign a peer helper in the class setting
● Provide oral reminders and check student

work during independent work time
● Assist student with long and short term

planning of assignments
● Encourage student to proofread assignments

and test

Students at Risk of School Failure
Modifications for Classroom:
● Pair visual prompts with verbal presentations
● Ask students to restate information, directions,

and assignments
● Repetition and practice
● Model skills/techniques to be mastered
● Extended time to complete class work
● Provide a copy of class notes
● Preferential seating to be mutually determined

by the student and teacher
● Student may request to use a computer to

complete assignments
● Establish expectations for correct spelling on

assignments
● Extra textbooks for home
● Student may request books on tape/CD/digital

media, as available and appropriate
● Assign a peer helper in the class setting
● Provide oral reminders and check student

work during independent work time
● Assist student with long and short term

planning of assignments
● Encourage student to proofread assignments

and tests
● Provide regular parent/school communication
● Teachers will check/sign student agenda daily



● Provide regular parent/school communication
● Teachers will check/sign student agenda daily
● Student requires use of other assistive

technology device

Modifications for Homework and Assignments:
● Extended time to complete assignments
● Student requires more complex assignments to

be broken up and explained in smaller units,
with work to be submitted in phases.

● Provide the student with clearly stated
(written) expectations and grading criteria for
assignments.

● Implement RAFT (role, audience, format,
topic) activities as they pertain to the
types/modes of communication

Modifications for Assessments:
● Extended time on classroom tests and quizzes
● Student may take/complete tests in an alternate

setting as needed
● Restate, reread, and clarify

directions/questions
● Distribute study guide for classroom tests
● Establish procedures for

accommodations/modifications for
assessments

● Student requires use of other assistive
technology device

Modifications for Homework and Assignments:
● Extended time to complete assignments
● Student requires more complex assignments to

be broken up and explained in smaller units,
with work to be submitted in phases.

● Provide the student with clearly stated
(written) expectations and grading criteria for
assignments.

● Implement RAFT (role, audience, format,
topic) activities as they pertain to the
types/modes of communication

Modifications for Assessments:
● Extended time on classroom tests and quizzes
● Student may take/complete tests in an alternate

setting as needed
● Restate, reread, and clarify

directions/questions
● Distribute study guide for classroom tests
● Establish procedures for

accommodations/modifications for
assessments

Benway School
Unit 5

Content Area: Spanish
Unit Title: Celebrations
Grade Level: 9 - 12
Unit Overview: Throughout this unit, students will use the Spanish language in the three modes of
communication to explore how members of the target culture celebrate important life events.  They
compare celebrations in the home and target culture.  (Assessment of the interpretive mode may be in
English; however, the text is always in the target language.) This content knowledge will be mastered
through differentiated activities, multiple means of assessment, and enhancement of prior knowledge.
Integration of basic concepts and cultural studies will be pivotal in this course.
Recommended Pacing: 6-8 weeks (pacing may be modified.)

Student Learning Objectives NJSLS
Identify the main idea and most supporting details contained in culturally
authentic materials using electronic information and other sources related to

7.1.IL.A.1
7.1.IL.A.4

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.3dy6vkm
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.3dy6vkm
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.1t3h5sf


targeted themes. Use the target language to describe people, places, objects, and
daily activities learned about through oral or written descriptions.
Ask and respond to factual and interpretive questions of a personal nature or on
school-related topics.  Engage in short conversations about personal experiences
or events and/or topics studied in other content areas.

7.1.IL.B.4
7.1.IL.B.5

Use knowledge about cultural products and cultural practices to create a
multimedia-rich presentation on targeted themes to be shared virtually with a
target language audience.  Use language creatively to respond in writing to a
variety of oral or visual prompts.

7.1.IL.C.1
7.1.IL.C.3

Present student-created and/or authentic short plays, skits, poems, songs, stories,
or reports. Explain the cultural perspective associated with a few cultural
products and cultural practices from the target culture (s) and one’s own culture.

7.1.IL.C.2
7.1.IL.C.5

Linguistic Content Statements
Interpretive:

● The Intermediate-Low language learner understands and communicates at the sentence level
and can use simple sentences independently to:

o Identify the main idea and some supporting details when reading.
o Understand the gist and some supporting details of conversations dealing with everyday

life.
o Infer the meaning of some unfamiliar words when used in familiar contexts.

Interpersonal:
● The Intermediate-Low language learner understands and communicates at the sentence level

and can use simple sentences independently to:
● Ask and answer questions related to everyday life.
● Handle simple transactions related to everyday life:

o Initiate, maintain, and end a conversation.
o Ask for and give permission.
o Express needs.
o Give reasons.
o Request, suggest, and make arrangements.
o Extend, accept, and decline an invitation.
o Express an opinion and preference.

Presentational:
The Intermediate-Low language learner understands and communicates at the sentence level and can
use simple sentences independently to:

● Handle simple transactions related to everyday life
o Express needs.
o Give reasons.
o Express an opinion and preference.
o Request and suggest.

Cultural Content Statement(s):

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.2s8eyo1
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● The study of another language and culture deepens understanding of where and how people live
and why events occur. (Content areas that assist in the development of this understanding
should include, but are not limited to: history, science, economics, and geography.)

● Personal preferences and skills are key factors to consider when making decisions about
postsecondary plans. (Topics that assist in the development of this understanding should
include, but are not limited to: personal likes/dislikes, subject-area preferences, academic
record, and career awareness, exploration and preparation.)

● Current trends and issues influence popular culture. (Topics that assist in the development of
this understanding should include, but are not limited to: fashion, style, popular music, art, and
pastimes.)

New Jersey Student Learning Standards Progress Indicator
Identify the main idea and most supporting details contained in culturally
authentic materials using electronic information and other sources related to
targeted themes.

7.1.IL.A.1

Use the target language to describe people, places, objects, and daily activities
learned about through oral or written descriptions. 7.1.IL.A.4

Ask and respond to factual and interpretive questions of a personal nature or on
school-related topics. 7.1.IL.B.4

Engage in short conversations about personal experiences or events and/or topics
studied in other content areas. . 7.1.IL.B.5

Use knowledge about cultural products and cultural practices to create a
multimedia-rich presentation on targeted themes to be shared virtually with a
target language audience.

7.1.IL.C.1

Present student-created and/or authentic short plays, skits, poems, songs, stories,
or reports. 7.1.IL.C.2

Use language creatively to respond in writing to a variety of oral or visual
prompts. 7.1.IL.C.3

Explain the cultural perspective associated with a few cultural products and
cultural practices from the target culture (s) and one’s own culture. 7.1.IL.C.5

New Jersey Student Learning Standards
Technology

(Additional standards should be applied, as needed, to enrich instruction and
foster student achievement.)

Indicator

Review career goals and determine steps necessary for attainment. 9.2.12.C.1
Identify transferable career skills and design alternate career plans. 9.2.12.C.3
Analyze how economic conditions and societal changes influence employment
trends and future education.

9.2.12.C.4

Research career opportunities in the United States and abroad that require
knowledge of world languages and diverse cultures.

9.2.12.C.5

Investigate entrepreneurship opportunities as options for career planning and
identify the knowledge, skills, abilities, and resources required for owning and
managing a business.

9.2.12.C.6

Examine the professional, legal, and ethical responsibilities for both employers
and employees in the global workplace.

9.2.12.C.7

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.3znysh7
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.3dy6vkm
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.3dy6vkm
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.1t3h5sf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.2s8eyo1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.2et92p0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.17dp8vu
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.3rdcrjn
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.tyjcwt
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.2s8eyo1


Analyze the correlation between personal and financial behavior and
employability.

9.2.12.C.9

New Jersey Student Learning Standards
21st Century Life and Career Skills

(Additional standards should be applied, as needed, to enrich instruction and
foster student achievement.)

Indicator

Review career goals and determine steps necessary for attainment. 9.2.12.C.1
Identify transferable career skills and design alternate career plans. 9.2.12.C.3
Analyze how economic conditions and societal changes influence employment
trends and future education.

9.2.12.C.4

Research career opportunities in the United States and abroad that require
knowledge of world languages and diverse cultures.

9.2.12.C.5

Investigate entrepreneurship opportunities as options for career planning and
identify the knowledge, skills, abilities, and resources required for owning and
managing a business.

9.2.12.C.6

Examine the professional, legal, and ethical responsibilities for both employers
and employees in the global workplace.

9.2.12.C.7

Analyze the correlation between personal and financial behavior and
employability.

9.2.12.C.9

Career Ready Practices Indicator
Act as a responsible and contributing citizen and employee. CRP1
Apply appropriate academic and technical skills. CRP2
Attend to personal health and financial well-being. CRP3
Communicate clearly and effectively and with reason. CRP4
Consider the environmental, social and economic impacts of decisions. CRP5
Demonstrate creativity and innovation. CRP6
Employ valid and reliable research strategies. CRP7
Utilize critical thinking to make sense of problems and persevere in solving
them.

CRP8

Model integrity, ethical leadership and effective management. CRP9
Plan education and career paths aligned to personal goals. CRP10
Use technology to enhance productivity. CRP11
Work productively in teams while using cultural global competence. CRP12

Key Vocabulary Words
Talk about family and relationships
La familia: los abuelos, el abuelo, la abuela, el esposo, la esposa, los hermanos, el hermano, la
hermana, el hermanastro, la hermanastra, los hijos, la hija, el hijo, los padres, el padre (el papá), la
madre (la mamá), el padrastro, la madrastra, los primos, el primo, la prima, los tíos, el tío, la tía, el
gato, el perro, la camisa, la camiseta,
Ropa: vestido,
Descripciones de actividades en una fiesta: abrir, celebrar, decorar, las decoraciones, hacer un video,
preparar, romper, sacar las fotos, la foto, la cámara.
Celebraciones: el cumpleaños, ¡Feliz cumpleaños!, los dulces, las flores, el globo, las luces, la piñata,
el papel picado, el pastel, el regalo,



Verbos: tener, gustar , encantar, bailar, cantar, contestar, jugar, mirar
Adjetivos posesivos: mí, tu, su, nuestro(s), su(s)
Celebraciones: Quinceañera, y una fiesta de cumpleaños)

Evidence of Learning
Suggested Assessments:

● Benchmark Assessments one per marking period (combining units covered)
● Make connections to the outside world, cultures and own life through reading, writing and

vocabulary development
● Peer evaluations
● Daily oral language
● Dictation quizzes and dictated/oral text sections.
● Textbook and teacher generated quizzes and tests:

a. cloze sentences
b. simple yes/no responses to questions
c. open-ended questions
d. long and short answer questions
e. multiple choice
f. true/false questions
g. teacher and CD/DVD generated listening comprehension passages

● Web based aural, oral, written textbook, workbook and teacher generated homework exercises,
quizzes and tests.

● Reading comprehension with multiple choice, short answer or translations.
● Individual and small group presentations
● Classroom interaction
● Posters, reports and projects.
● Photo, video, song analysis
● Accountable talk, debate, oral report, role playing, Think/Pair/Share

Learning Activities:
● Differentiated Instructional Groups and Activities
● Small group/ large group discussion
● Investigation of key concepts & principals
● Cultural Learning and Development
● Anchor Activities
● Describe celebrations in the home and target cultures.
● Express likes, dislikes, and preferences related to activities associated with celebrations.
● Perform a culturally authentic song/poem associated with a particular target culture celebration.
● Create an invitation related to a target culture celebration.

Work individually and collaboratively to explore key concepts:

● Complete aural, oral, written and textbook exercises related to select cultural material and
vocabulary and grammar topics.

● Complete aural, oral, written and teacher generated exercises related to cultural material,
vocabulary and grammar topics.



● Complete paired and group communicative activities related to cultural material, vocabulary
and grammar topics.

● View media related to select vocabulary and grammar topics and complete comprehension
activities.

● Write guided compositions related to select cultural material, vocabulary and grammar topics in
order to refine written expression.

Instructional Materials:
● Google Classroom
● G-Suite
● Textbook: Realidades I Chapter 5 and Navegando I chapter 4
● Smartboard

Cultural Readings:
● La familia de Carlos IV pg. 231 Realidades
● “Mis padres te invitan a mi fiestas de cumpleaños” pg. 238 Realidades
● ¿Cómo se llama? Navegando I pg. 147
● ¿Qué es la familia? Navegando I pg. 152

Teacher Resources:
● Can Do Statements: https://www.actfl.org/global_benchmarks
● Culture and Customs in Spain: http://traveltips.usatoday. com/culture-customsspain-14450.html
● internet web based activities
● youtube  ….Spain and Spanish traditions
● quiaweb
● Rosetta Stone: https://benway.rosettastoneclassroom.com
● Kahoot app
● Remind
● Socrative
● Videoele
● Electronic devices

Modifications & Accommodations:
*Please note that the following modifications and accommodations vary from unit to unit, and may be

implemented for any student who would benefit
Gifted and Talented

(content, process, product, and learning
environment)

Extension Activities:
25.Conduct research and provide presentation of

cultural topics
26.Design surveys to generate and analyze data to

be used in discussion.
Debate topics of interest/cultural importance.

27.Authentic listening and reading sources that
provide data and support for speaking and
writing prompts

English Language Learners
Modifications:
● Modified assignments
● Native language translation (peer, online

assistive technology, translation device,
bilingual dictionary)

● Extended time for assignment completion as
needed

● Highlight key vocabulary
● Use graphic organizers

https://www.actfl.org/global_benchmarks


28.Exploration of art and/or artists to understand
society and history

29. Implement RAFT (role, audience, format,
topic) activities as they pertain to the
types/modes of communication

30.Anchor activities
31.Use of higher-level questioning techniques
32.Provide assessments at a higher-level  of

thinking
Students with Disabilities

(appropriate accommodations, instructional
adaptation, and/or modifications as determined

by the IEP or 504 team)
Modifications for Classroom:
● Pair visual prompts with verbal presentations
● Ask students to restate information, directions,

and assignments,
● Repetition and practice
● Model skills/techniques to be mastered
● Extended time to complete class work
● Provide copy of class notes
● Preferential seating to be mutually determined

by the student and teacher
● Student may request to use a computer to

complete assignments
● Establish expectations for correct spelling on

assignments
● Extra textbooks for home
● Student may request books on tape/CD/digital

media, as available and appropriate
● Assign a peer helper in the class setting
● Provide oral reminders and check student

work during independent work time
● Assist student with long and short term

planning of assignments
● Encourage student to proofread assignments

and test
● Provide regular parent/school communication
● Teachers will check/sign student agenda daily
● Student requires use of other assistive

technology device

Modifications for Homework and Assignments:
● Extended time to complete assignments

Students at Risk of School Failure
Modifications for Classroom:
● Pair visual prompts with verbal presentations
● Ask students to restate information, directions,

and assignments
● Repetition and practice
● Model skills/techniques to be mastered
● Extended time to complete class work
● Provide a copy of class notes
● Preferential seating to be mutually determined

by the student and teacher
● Student may request to use a computer to

complete assignments
● Establish expectations for correct spelling on

assignments
● Extra textbooks for home
● Student may request books on tape/CD/digital

media, as available and appropriate
● Assign a peer helper in the class setting
● Provide oral reminders and check student

work during independent work time
● Assist student with long and short term

planning of assignments
● Encourage student to proofread assignments

and tests
● Provide regular parent/school communication
● Teachers will check/sign student agenda daily
● Student requires use of other assistive

technology device

Modifications for Homework and Assignments:
● Extended time to complete assignments
● Student requires more complex assignments to

be broken up and explained in smaller units,
with work to be submitted in phases.



● Student requires more complex assignments to
be broken up and explained in smaller units,
with work to be submitted in phases.

● Provide the student with clearly stated
(written) expectations and grading criteria for
assignments.

● Implement RAFT (role, audience, format,
topic) activities as they pertain to the
types/modes of communication

Modifications for Assessments:
● Extended time on classroom tests and quizzes
● Student may take/complete tests in an alternate

setting as needed
● Restate, reread, and clarify

directions/questions
● Distribute study guide for classroom tests
● Establish procedures for

accommodations/modifications for
assessments

● Provide the student with clearly stated
(written) expectations and grading criteria for
assignments.

● Implement RAFT (role, audience, format,
topic) activities as they pertain to the
types/modes of communication

Modifications for Assessments:
● Extended time on classroom tests and quizzes
● Student may take/complete tests in an alternate

setting as needed
● Restate, reread, and clarify

directions/questions
● Distribute study guide for classroom tests
● Establish procedures for

accommodations/modifications for
assessments

Benway School
Unit 6

Content Area: Spanish 1
Unit Title: Migratory Animals
Grade Level: 9 - 12
Unit Overview: Throughout this unit, students will use the Spanish language in the three modes of
communication to explore animal behavior in home and target cultures.  (Assessment of the interpretive
mode may be in English; however, the text is always in the target language.)  This content knowledge
will be mastered through differentiated activities, multiple means of assessment, and enhancement of
prior knowledge. Integration of basic concepts and cultural studies will be pivotal in this course.
Recommended Pacing: 2-3 weeks

Student Learning Objectives NJSLS
Identify the main idea and most supporting details contained in culturally
authentic materials using electronic information and other sources related to
targeted themes. Use the target language to describe people, places, objects, and
daily activities learned about through oral or written descriptions.

7.1.IL.A.1
7.1.IL.A.4

Use digital tools to participate in short conversations and to exchange
information related to targeted themes. Ask and respond to factual and
interpretive questions of a personal nature or on school-related topics.

7.1.IL.B.1
7.1.IL.B.4

Use appropriate gestures, intonation, and common idiomatic expressions of the
target culture(s)/language in familiar situations.

7.1.IL.B.3

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.3dy6vkm
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.3dy6vkm
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.1t3h5sf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.4d34og8


Use knowledge about cultural products and cultural practices to create a
multimedia-rich presentation on targeted themes to be shared virtually with a
target language audience. Compare and contrast age- and level-appropriate
culturally authentic materials orally and in writing.

7.1.IL.C.1
7.1.IL.C.4

Linguistic Content Statements
Interpretive:

● The Intermediate-Low language learner understands and communicates at the sentence level
and can use simple sentences independently to:

o Identify the main idea and some supporting details when reading.
o Understand the gist and some supporting details of conversations dealing with everyday

life.
o Infer the meaning of some unfamiliar words when used in familiar contexts.

Interpersonal:
● The Intermediate-Low language learner understands and communicates at the sentence level

and can use simple sentences independently to:
● Ask and answer questions related to everyday life.
● Handle simple transactions related to everyday life:

o Initiate, maintain, and end a conversation.
o Ask for and give permission.
o Express needs.
o Give reasons.
o Request, suggest, and make arrangements.
o Extend, accept, and decline an invitation.
o Express an opinion and preference.

Presentational:
The Intermediate-Low language learner understands and communicates at the sentence level and can
use simple sentences independently to:

● Handle simple transactions related to everyday life
o Express needs.
o Give reasons.
o Express an opinion and preference.
o Request and suggest.

Cultural Content Statement(s):

● Immigration changes both the community of origin and the new community. (Topics that assist
in the development of this understanding should include, but are not limited to: current and past
immigration patterns, the impact of immigration on society, and related issues.)

● Human and animal migration are often related to the availability of resources and the ability to
adapt to the environment. (Topics that assist in the development of this understanding should
include, but are not limited to: habitats, animals, weather, science, geography, social sciences,
and distribution of resources.)

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.2s8eyo1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.2et92p0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.17dp8vu
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.3rdcrjn
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.3dy6vkm
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.30j0zll
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.1fob9te
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.30j0zll
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.1fob9te
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.30j0zll
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.1fob9te
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.3znysh7


● Personal preferences and skills are key factors to consider when making decisions about
postsecondary plans. (Topics that assist in the development of this understanding should
include, but are not limited to: personal likes/dislikes, subject-area preferences, academic
record, and career awareness, exploration and preparation.)

New Jersey Student Learning Standards Progress Indicator
Identify the main idea and most supporting details contained in culturally
authentic materials using electronic information and other sources related to
targeted themes.

7.1.IL.A.1

Use the target language to describe people, places, objects, and daily activities
learned about through oral or written descriptions.

7.1.IL.A.4

Use digital tools to participate in short conversations and to exchange
information related to targeted themes.

7.1.IL.B.1

Use appropriate gestures, intonation, and common idiomatic expressions of the
target culture(s)/language in familiar situations.

7.1.IL.B.3

Ask and respond to factual and interpretive questions of a personal nature or on
school-related topics.

7.1.IL.B.4

Use knowledge about cultural products and cultural practices to create a
multimedia-rich presentation on targeted themes to be shared virtually with a
target language audience.

7.1.IL.C.1

Compare and contrast age- and level-appropriate culturally authentic materials
orally and in writing.

7.1.IL.C.4

New Jersey Student Learning Standards
Technology

(Additional standards should be applied, as needed, to enrich instruction and
foster student achievement.)

Indicator

Review career goals and determine steps necessary for attainment. 9.2.12.C.1
Identify transferable career skills and design alternate career plans. 9.2.12.C.3
Analyze how economic conditions and societal changes influence employment
trends and future education.

9.2.12.C.4

Research career opportunities in the United States and abroad that require
knowledge of world languages and diverse cultures.

9.2.12.C.5

Investigate entrepreneurship opportunities as options for career planning and
identify the knowledge, skills, abilities, and resources required for owning and
managing a business.

9.2.12.C.6

Examine the professional, legal, and ethical responsibilities for both employers
and employees in the global workplace.

9.2.12.C.7

Analyze the correlation between personal and financial behavior and
employability.

9.2.12.C.9

New Jersey Student Learning Standards
21st Century Life and Career Skills

(Additional standards should be applied, as needed, to enrich instruction and
foster student achievement.)

Indicator

Review career goals and determine steps necessary for attainment. 9.2.12.C.1

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.3dy6vkm
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.3dy6vkm
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.1t3h5sf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.4d34og8
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.2s8eyo1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.2et92p0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.17dp8vu
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.3rdcrjn
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.3dy6vkm


Identify transferable career skills and design alternate career plans. 9.2.12.C.3
Analyze how economic conditions and societal changes influence employment
trends and future education.

9.2.12.C.4

Research career opportunities in the United States and abroad that require
knowledge of world languages and diverse cultures.

9.2.12.C.5

Investigate entrepreneurship opportunities as options for career planning and
identify the knowledge, skills, abilities, and resources required for owning and
managing a business.

9.2.12.C.6

Examine the professional, legal, and ethical responsibilities for both employers
and employees in the global workplace.

9.2.12.C.7

Analyze the correlation between personal and financial behavior and
employability.

9.2.12.C.9

Career Ready Practices Indicator
Act as a responsible and contributing citizen and employee. CRP1
Apply appropriate academic and technical skills. CRP2
Attend to personal health and financial well-being. CRP3
Communicate clearly and effectively and with reason. CRP4
Consider the environmental, social and economic impacts of decisions. CRP5
Demonstrate creativity and innovation. CRP6
Employ valid and reliable research strategies. CRP7
Utilize critical thinking to make sense of problems and persevere in solving
them.

CRP8

Model integrity, ethical leadership and effective management. CRP9
Plan education and career paths aligned to personal goals. CRP10
Use technology to enhance productivity. CRP11
Work productively in teams while using cultural global competence. CRP12

Key Vocabulary Words
Animales: el elefante africano, el elefante asiático, el bisonte americano, el caribú, la rana, el cangrejo,
las tortugas marinas, la tintorera, el pájaro azul, el ruiseñor, el colibrí, la mariposa monarca, el
murciélago rojo, el delfín, la ballena blanca, la oca, la cacatúa, las patas, el animal.
Características: el plumaje, la pluma, la escama, la concha, las alas, la trompa, el pico, el cuerno, la
aleta, la cola, la garra, los dientes.
Verbos: volar, nadar, caminar, migrar, hibernar, dormir, sobrevivir, deslizar, subir, cavar.
Alimentos: insectos, animales, plantas, agua, sol, lluvia, nieve, zona seca, zona húmeda, océano, mar,
rio.
Lugares geográficos: antártica, norte, sur, este, oeste, ártica
Condiciones meteorológicas: lluvia, sol, nieve, condiciones gláciles, estar en la sombra.

Evidence of Learning
Suggested Assessments:

● Benchmark Assessments one per marking period (combining units covered)
● Make connections to the outside world, cultures and own life through reading, writing and

vocabulary development
● Peer evaluations
● Daily oral language



● Dictation quizzes and dictated/oral text sections.
● Textbook and teacher generated quizzes and tests:

a. cloze sentences
b. simple yes/no responses to questions
c. open-ended questions
d. long and short answer questions
e. multiple choice
f. true/false questions
g. teacher and CD/DVD generated listening comprehension passages

● Web based aural, oral, written textbook, workbook and teacher generated homework exercises,
quizzes and tests.

● Reading comprehension with multiple choice, short answer or translations.
● Individual and small group presentations
● Classroom interaction
● Posters, reports and projects.
● Photo, video, song analysis
● Accountable talk, debate, oral report, role playing, Think/Pair/Share

Learning Activities:
● Differentiated Instructional Groups and Activities
● Small group/ large group discussion
● Investigation of key concepts & principals
● Cultural Learning and Development
● Anchor Activities
● Answer simple questions with a partner about different animals, their characteristics, and their

needs for food, shelter, and survival.

● Use digital tools to exchange information about migratory animals using words and memorized
phrases.

● Ask simple questions related to reasons animals migrate using memorized words and phrases.
● Respond to simple questions related to reasons animals migrate using memorized words and

phrases.
● Give directions for migration patterns of some migratory animals.
● Compare animals using information included on a graphic organizer.

Work individually and collaboratively to explore key concepts:

● Complete aural, oral, written and textbook exercises related to select cultural material and
vocabulary and grammar topics.

● Complete aural, oral, written and teacher generated exercises related to cultural material,
vocabulary and grammar topics.

● Complete paired and group communicative activities related to cultural material, vocabulary
and grammar topics.



● View media related to select vocabulary and grammar topics and complete comprehension
activities.

● Write guided compositions related to select cultural material, vocabulary and grammar topics in
order to refine written expression.

Instructional Materials:
● Textbook: Realidades I and Navegando I
● Google Classroom
● G-Suite
● Smartboard

Teacher Resources:
● Can Do Statements: https://www.actfl.org/global_benchmarks
● Internet web based activities
● youtube
● quiaweb
● Rosetta Stone: https://benway.rosettastoneclassroom.com
● Kahoot app
● Remind
● Socrative
● Videoele
● Electronic devices

Modifications & Accommodations:
*Please note that the following modifications and accommodations vary from unit to unit, and may be

implemented for any student who would benefit
Gifted and Talented

(content, process, product, and learning
environment)

Extension Activities:
33.Conduct research and provide presentation of

cultural topics
34.Design surveys to generate and analyze data to

be used in discussion.
Debate topics of interest/cultural importance.

35.Authentic listening and reading sources that
provide data and support for speaking and
writing prompts

36.Exploration of art and/or artists to understand
society and history

37. Implement RAFT (role, audience, format,
topic) activities as they pertain to the
types/modes of communication

38.Anchor activities
39.Use of higher-level questioning techniques
40.Provide assessments at a higher-level  of

thinking

English Language Learners
Modifications:
● Modified assignments
● Native language translation (peer, online

assistive technology, translation device,
bilingual dictionary)

● Extended time for assignment completion as
needed

● Highlight key vocabulary
● Use graphic organizers

https://www.actfl.org/global_benchmarks


Students with Disabilities
(appropriate accommodations, instructional

adaptation, and/or modifications as determined
by the IEP or 504 team)

Modifications for Classroom:
● Pair visual prompts with verbal presentations
● Ask students to restate information, directions,

and assignments,
● Repetition and practice
● Model skills/techniques to be mastered
● Extended time to complete class work
● Provide copy of class notes
● Preferential seating to be mutually determined

by the student and teacher
● Student may request to use a computer to

complete assignments
● Establish expectations for correct spelling on

assignments
● Extra textbooks for home
● Student may request books on tape/CD/digital

media, as available and appropriate
● Assign a peer helper in the class setting
● Provide oral reminders and check student

work during independent work time
● Assist student with long and short term

planning of assignments
● Encourage student to proofread assignments

and test
● Provide regular parent/school communication
● Teachers will check/sign student agenda daily
● Student requires use of other assistive

technology device

Modifications for Homework and Assignments:
● Extended time to complete assignments
● Student requires more complex assignments to

be broken up and explained in smaller units,
with work to be submitted in phases.

● Provide the student with clearly stated
(written) expectations and grading criteria for
assignments.

● Implement RAFT (role, audience, format,
topic) activities as they pertain to the
types/modes of communication

Students at Risk of School Failure
Modifications for Classroom:
● Pair visual prompts with verbal presentations
● Ask students to restate information, directions,

and assignments
● Repetition and practice
● Model skills/techniques to be mastered
● Extended time to complete class work
● Provide a copy of class notes
● Preferential seating to be mutually determined

by the student and teacher
● Student may request to use a computer to

complete assignments
● Establish expectations for correct spelling on

assignments
● Extra textbooks for home
● Student may request books on tape/CD/digital

media, as available and appropriate
● Assign a peer helper in the class setting
● Provide oral reminders and check student

work during independent work time
● Assist student with long and short term

planning of assignments
● Encourage student to proofread assignments

and tests
● Provide regular parent/school communication
● Teachers will check/sign student agenda daily
● Student requires use of other assistive

technology device

Modifications for Homework and Assignments:
● Extended time to complete assignments
● Student requires more complex assignments to

be broken up and explained in smaller units,
with work to be submitted in phases.

● Provide the student with clearly stated
(written) expectations and grading criteria for
assignments.

● Implement RAFT (role, audience, format,
topic) activities as they pertain to the
types/modes of communication

Modifications for Assessments:
● Extended time on classroom tests and quizzes



Modifications for Assessments:
● Extended time on classroom tests and quizzes
● Student may take/complete tests in an alternate

setting as needed
● Restate, reread, and clarify

directions/questions
● Distribute study guide for classroom tests
● Establish procedures for

accommodations/modifications for
assessments

● Student may take/complete tests in an alternate
setting as needed

● Restate, reread, and clarify
directions/questions

● Distribute study guide for classroom tests
● Establish procedures for

accommodations/modifications for
assessments

Benway School
Unit 7

Content Area: Spanish
Unit Title: Going Green
Grade Level: 9 - 12
Unit Overview: Throughout this unit, students will use the Spanish language in the three modes of
communication to explore products and practices of the target culture(s) as they relate to reuse, recycle,
and reduce.  (Assessment of the Interpretive mode may be in English; however, the text is always in the
target language.) This content knowledge will be mastered through differentiated activities, multiple
means of assessment, and enhancement of prior knowledge.  Integration of basic concepts and cultural
studies will be pivotal in this course.
Recommended Pacing: 2-3 weeks

Student Learning Objectives NJSLS
Identify the main idea and most supporting details contained in culturally
authentic materials using electronic information and other sources related to
targeted themes. Use the target language to describe people, places, objects, and
daily activities learned about through oral or written descriptions.

7.1 IL.A.1
7.1.IL.A.4

Give and follow a series of oral and written directions, commands, and requests
for participating in age- and level-appropriate classroom and cultural activities.

7.1.IL.B.2

Use digital tools to participate in short conversations and to exchange
information related to targeted themes. Ask and respond to factual and
interpretive questions of a personal nature or on school-related topics. Engage in
short conversations about personal experiences or events and/or topics studied in
other content areas.

7.1.IL.B.1
7.1.IL.B.4
7.1.IL.B.5

Use knowledge about cultural products and cultural practices to create a
multimedia-rich presentation on targeted themes to be shared virtually with a
target language audience. Compare and contrast age- and level-appropriate
culturally authentic materials orally and in writing. .

7.1.IL.C.1
7.1.IL.C.4

Linguistic Content Statements
Interpretive:

● The Intermediate-Low language learner understands and communicates at the sentence level
and can use simple sentences independently to:

o Identify the main idea and some supporting details when reading.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.3dy6vkm
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.3dy6vkm
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.1t3h5sf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.4d34og8
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.2s8eyo1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.2et92p0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.17dp8vu
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.3rdcrjn
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.3dy6vkm
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.30j0zll
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.1fob9te


o Understand the gist and some supporting details of conversations dealing with everyday
life.

o Infer the meaning of some unfamiliar words when used in familiar contexts.

Interpersonal:
● The Intermediate-Low language learner understands and communicates at the sentence level

and can use simple sentences independently to:
● Ask and answer questions related to everyday life.
● Handle simple transactions related to everyday life:

o Initiate, maintain, and end a conversation.
o Ask for and give permission.
o Express needs.
o Give reasons.
o Request, suggest, and make arrangements.
o Extend, accept, and decline an invitation.
o Express an opinion and preference.

Presentational:
The Intermediate-Low language learner understands and communicates at the sentence level and can
use simple sentences independently to:

● Handle simple transactions related to everyday life
o Express needs.
o Give reasons.
o Express an opinion and preference.
o Request and suggest.

Cultural Content Statement(s):

● Immigration changes both the community of origin and the new community. (Topics that assist
in the development of this understanding should include, but are not limited to: current and past
immigration patterns, the impact of immigration on society, and related issues.)

● Due to globalization and advances in technology, the products and practices of a culture change
over time, and these changes may impact cultural perspectives. (Content areas that assist in the
development of this understanding should include, but are not limited to: science, technology,
history, social sciences, the visual and performing arts, and world literature.)

● Personal preferences and skills are key factors to consider when making decisions about
postsecondary plans. (Topics that assist in the development of this understanding should
include, but are not limited to: personal likes/dislikes, subject-area preferences, academic
record, and career awareness, exploration and preparation.)

New Jersey Student Learning Standards Progress Indicator
Identify the main idea and most supporting details contained in culturally
authentic materials using electronic information and other sources related to
targeted themes.

7.1.IL.A.1

Use the target language to describe people, places, objects, and daily activities
learned about through oral or written descriptions.

7.1.IL.A.4

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.30j0zll
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.1fob9te
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.30j0zll
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.1fob9te
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.2s8eyo1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.2et92p0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.tyjcwt
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.3dy6vkm
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.3dy6vkm
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.1t3h5sf


Use digital tools to participate in short conversations and to exchange
information related to targeted themes.

7.1.IL.B.1

Give and follow a series of oral and written directions, commands, and requests
for participating in age- and level-appropriate classroom and cultural activities.

7.1.IL.B.2

Ask and respond to factual and interpretive questions of a personal nature or on
school-related topics.

7.1.IL.B.4

Engage in short conversations about personal experiences or events and/or topics
studied in other content areas.

7.1.IL.B.5

Use knowledge about cultural products and cultural practices to create a
multimedia-rich presentation on targeted themes to be shared virtually with a
target language audience.

7.1.IL.C.1

Compare and contrast age- and level-appropriate culturally authentic materials
orally and in writing.

7.1.IL.C.4

New Jersey Student Learning Standards
Technology

(Additional standards should be applied, as needed, to enrich instruction and
foster student achievement.)

Indicator

Review career goals and determine steps necessary for attainment. 9.2.12.C.1
Identify transferable career skills and design alternate career plans. 9.2.12.C.3
Analyze how economic conditions and societal changes influence employment
trends and future education.

9.2.12.C.4

Research career opportunities in the United States and abroad that require
knowledge of world languages and diverse cultures.

9.2.12.C.5

Investigate entrepreneurship opportunities as options for career planning and
identify the knowledge, skills, abilities, and resources required for owning and
managing a business.

9.2.12.C.6

Examine the professional, legal, and ethical responsibilities for both employers
and employees in the global workplace.

9.2.12.C.7

Analyze the correlation between personal and financial behavior and
employability.

9.2.12.C.9

New Jersey Student Learning Standards
21st Century Life and Career Skills

(Additional standards should be applied, as needed, to enrich instruction and
foster student achievement.)

Indicator

Review career goals and determine steps necessary for attainment. 9.2.12.C.1
Identify transferable career skills and design alternate career plans. 9.2.12.C.3
Analyze how economic conditions and societal changes influence employment
trends and future education.

9.2.12.C.4

Research career opportunities in the United States and abroad that require
knowledge of world languages and diverse cultures.

9.2.12.C.5

Investigate entrepreneurship opportunities as options for career planning and
identify the knowledge, skills, abilities, and resources required for owning and
managing a business.

9.2.12.C.6

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.4d34og8
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.2s8eyo1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.2et92p0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.17dp8vu
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.3rdcrjn
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rHhsfOfeZHkBhhp0jgy251rgFkDCFWHVr1lcRlZKo0E/edit#bookmark=id.3dy6vkm


Examine the professional, legal, and ethical responsibilities for both employers
and employees in the global workplace.

9.2.12.C.7

Analyze the correlation between personal and financial behavior and
employability.

9.2.12.C.9

Career Ready Practices Indicator
Act as a responsible and contributing citizen and employee. CRP1
Apply appropriate academic and technical skills. CRP2
Attend to personal health and financial well-being. CRP3
Communicate clearly and effectively and with reason. CRP4
Consider the environmental, social and economic impacts of decisions. CRP5
Demonstrate creativity and innovation. CRP6
Employ valid and reliable research strategies. CRP7
Utilize critical thinking to make sense of problems and persevere in solving
them.

CRP8

Model integrity, ethical leadership and effective management. CRP9
Plan education and career paths aligned to personal goals. CRP10
Use technology to enhance productivity. CRP11
Work productively in teams while using cultural global competence. CRP12

Key Vocabulary Words
Reciclar: la bolsa, la botella, la caja, el cartón, el centro de reciclaje, la lata, llevar, el periódico, el
plástico, recoger, separar, usado-a, el vidrio, polución, planeta, atmosfera, conservación, ecología,
ecosistema, la energía, selva tropical, limpio, sucio, calentamiento climático, peligro de extinción.
Lugares en la comunidad: el barrio, la calle, la comunidad, el jardín, el rio.
Trabajo comunitario: los ancianos, los niños, la anciana, el campamento, los demás, la escuela
primaria, la gente, el hospital, el juguete, los niños, el niño, pobre, el problema, el proyecto de
construcción, voluntario, la voluntaria, trabajo voluntario.
Verbos: decir, dar, hacer, reutilizar, conservar, contaminar, proteg
Pronombres de complementos directos: me, te le, nos os , les
Pretérito de  dar y hacer
Presente de decir

Evidence of Learning
Suggested Assessments:

● Benchmark Assessments one per marking period (combining units covered)
● Make connections to the outside world, cultures and own life through reading, writing and

vocabulary development
● Peer evaluations
● Daily oral language
● Dictation quizzes and dictated/oral text sections.
● Textbook and teacher generated quizzes and tests:

a. cloze sentences
b. simple yes/no responses to questions
c. open-ended questions
d. long and short answer questions
e. multiple choice



f. true/false questions
g. teacher and CD/DVD generated listening comprehension passages

● Web based aural, oral, written textbook, workbook and teacher generated homework exercises,
quizzes and tests.

● Reading comprehension with multiple choice, short answer or translations.
● Individual and small group presentations
● Classroom interaction
● Posters, reports and projects.
● Photo, video, song analysis
● Accountable talk, debate, oral report, role playing, Think/Pair/Share
●

Learning Activities:
● Differentiated Instructional Groups and Activities
● Small group/ large group discussion
● Investigation of key concepts & principals
● Cultural Learning and Development
● Anchor Activities
● Ask memorized questions related to practices regarding use of renewable resources of the home

and target cultures using digital tools and face-to-face communication.
● Respond to memorized questions related to practices regarding use of renewable resources of

the home and target cultures using digital tools and face-to-face communication.
● Compare recycling products and practices in home and target cultures.
● Compare environmental products and practices in home and target cultures.

Work individually and collaboratively to explore key concepts:

● Complete aural, oral, written and textbook exercises related to select cultural material and
vocabulary and grammar topics.

● Complete aural, oral, written and teacher generated exercises related to cultural material,
vocabulary and grammar topics.

● Complete paired and group communicative activities related to cultural material, vocabulary
and grammar topics.

● View media related to select vocabulary and grammar topics and complete comprehension
activities.

● Write guided compositions related to select cultural material, vocabulary and grammar topics in
order to refine written expression.

Instructional Materials:
● Google Classroom
● G-Suite
● Textbook: Realidades I chapter 8 B

Cultural readings:
● Hábitat para la Humanidad Internacional pg. 416
● Perspectivas del mundo hispano: ¿Trabajas como voluntario? Pg. 418
● Smartboard



Teacher Resources:
● Can Do Statements: https://www.actfl.org/global_benchmarks
● Internet web based activities
● Youtube
● quiaweb
● Rosetta Stone: https://benway.rosettastoneclassroom.com
● Kahoot app
● Remind
● Socrative
● Videoele
● Electronic devices

Modifications & Accommodations:
*Please note that the following modifications and accommodations vary from unit to unit, and may be

implemented for any student who would benefit
Gifted and Talented

(content, process, product, and learning
environment)

Extension Activities:
41.Conduct research and provide presentation of

cultural topics
42.Design surveys to generate and analyze data to

be used in discussion.
Debate topics of interest/cultural importance.

43.Authentic listening and reading sources that
provide data and support for speaking and
writing prompts

44.Exploration of art and/or artists to understand
society and history

45. Implement RAFT (role, audience, format,
topic) activities as they pertain to the
types/modes of communication

46.Anchor activities
47.Use of higher-level questioning techniques
48.Provide assessments at a higher-level  of

thinking

English Language Learners
Modifications:
● Modified assignments
● Native language translation (peer, online

assistive technology, translation device,
bilingual dictionary)

● Extended time for assignment completion as
needed

● Highlight key vocabulary
● Use graphic organizers

Students with Disabilities
(appropriate accommodations, instructional

adaptation, and/or modifications as determined
by the IEP team)

Modifications for Classroom:
● Pair visual prompts with verbal presentations
● Ask students to restate information, directions,

and assignments,
● Repetition and practice
● Model skills/techniques to be mastered

Students at Risk of School Failure
Modifications for Classroom:
● Pair visual prompts with verbal presentations
● Ask students to restate information, directions,

and assignments
● Repetition and practice
● Model skills/techniques to be mastered
● Extended time to complete class work
● Provide a copy of class notes

https://www.actfl.org/global_benchmarks


● Extended time to complete class work
● Provide copy of class notes
● Preferential seating to be mutually determined

by the student and teacher
● Student may request to use a computer to

complete assignments
● Establish expectations for correct spelling on

assignments
● Extra textbooks for home
● Student may request books on tape/CD/digital

media, as available and appropriate
● Assign a peer helper in the class setting
● Provide oral reminders and check student

work during independent work time
● Assist student with long and short term

planning of assignments
● Encourage student to proofread assignments

and test
● Provide regular parent/school communication
● Teachers will check/sign student agenda daily
● Student requires use of other assistive

technology device

Modifications for Homework and Assignments:
● Extended time to complete assignments
● Student requires more complex assignments to

be broken up and explained in smaller units,
with work to be submitted in phases.

● Provide the student with clearly stated
(written) expectations and grading criteria for
assignments.

● Implement RAFT (role, audience, format,
topic) activities as they pertain to the
types/modes of communication

Modifications for Assessments:
● Extended time on classroom tests and quizzes
● Student may take/complete tests in an alternate

setting as needed
● Restate, reread, and clarify

directions/questions
● Distribute study guide for classroom tests
● Establish procedures for

accommodations/modifications for
assessments

● Preferential seating to be mutually determined
by the student and teacher

● Student may request to use a computer to
complete assignments

● Establish expectations for correct spelling on
assignments

● Extra textbooks for home
● Student may request books on tape/CD/digital

media, as available and appropriate
● Assign a peer helper in the class setting
● Provide oral reminders and check student

work during independent work time
● Assist student with long and short term

planning of assignments
● Encourage student to proofread assignments

and tests
● Provide regular parent/school communication
● Teachers will check/sign student agenda daily
● Student requires use of other assistive

technology device

Modifications for Homework and Assignments:
● Extended time to complete assignments
● Student requires more complex assignments to

be broken up and explained in smaller units,
with work to be submitted in phases.

● Provide the student with clearly stated
(written) expectations and grading criteria for
assignments.

● Implement RAFT (role, audience, format,
topic) activities as they pertain to the
types/modes of communication

Modifications for Assessments:
● Extended time on classroom tests and quizzes
● Student may take/complete tests in an alternate

setting as needed
● Restate, reread, and clarify

directions/questions
● Distribute study guide for classroom tests
● Establish procedures for

accommodations/modifications for
assessments




